
August 2016 Reno 

Update 
Dear Praying Friends, 

 Thank you so much for your prayers.  John and family had three profitable 

weeks of VBS in the villages of Big Yard, Liberty and Sao Luis.  They also were 

able to start regular Saturday morning Bible classes in the villages of Big Yard and 

Liberty.  This past week during the Bible class in Liberty a nearby farmer was 

cutting down an overgrown field with a tractor.  The kids’ attention was drawn to 

the tractor each time it passed by as it is such an unusual thing.  Suddenly, the kids 

realized there was no driver on the tractor and it was still moving across the field.  

John told the others to stay put and ran off to try to find the driver.  Not finding 

the driver, he decided to first stop the tractor and ran towards it.  As he drew close 

he was attacked by a swarm of bees.  He was stung more than forty times!  

Thankfully, he seems to be recovering well.  Later he discovered that the driver 

knew there were bees in the ground there and had started the tractor across the 

field, then jumped off and ran to the other side to wait for it on the other end.  

Truly the Lord protected John and gave him a chance to show his love for the 

people. 

 Praise the Lord Dani’s support has increased to 94%.  She has a ticket and 

will be leaving October 11th Lord willing.  Thank you for praying about her 

license.  She passed both the car and motorcycle tests and is now waiting or her 

license to arrive.  Another answer to prayer is that she has already been approved 

for her Malagasy visa!  Pray for the Lord to be honored as mission personnel and 

supporters will gather on August 12th for a send-off service.  Our dad and Hannah 

will also be coming. 

 



  A  few weeks ago one of our former Sunday School girls who now lives with 

another former Sunday School boy and their two sons in Belem, got in touch with 

Robynn through Facebook.  She expressed how she missed the classes and wished 

her boys could be in Sunday School.  During the conversation Robynn learned that 

neither Adrielli nor Ronaldo still had the little Bibles they earned as children, so 

she offered to take a Bible to them when she went to Belem to rest.   She also 

offered some Bible courses based on the Gospel of John.  Adrielli was thrilled at 

that possibility so Robynn met up with her in Belem and gave both Adrielli and 

Ronaldo a copy of God`s Word.  They are now working together on the lessons 

that Robynn left.  This last Sunday night Adrielli had come to Salinas to visit 

family and she was able to be in the service Sunday night along with her older son.  

Adriana, her sister, and husband and their two boys came along as well.  As far as 

we know, it had been 10 years since we had seen Adriana, confirmed by the fact 

that John had no idea she even existed.  Another sister, Andrea, is Bobby`s school 

teacher, and John thought that she and Adrielli were the only two children in that 

family. 

 Well, these girls come from an extremely Catholic family.  Neither Adrielli 

nor Andrea is saved yet, but we had heard that Adriana had been saved and was 

faithful to a church in Belem.  After the service was over we had a chance to catch 

up a little and meet Adriana`s husband, David.  He expressed his delight at getting 

to meet us, something he said he had wanted to do for years, in that we were the 

ones that first introduced his wife to the things of the Lord.  That seed which was 

sown came to fruition years later.  We thank the Lord for that encouragement and 

ask you to pray for Adrielli and Ronaldo as they seem to be open once again to the 

Lord`s working in their heart.  Pray also for Andrea, who seems to be more closed 

than ever.  Lord willing Adrielli and Ronaldo will be in Salinas sometime in 

August and have said they will come to church then. 

 Robynn sold her motorcycle in March and the new owner should have put 

the title in his name within 30 days.  He did not and evidently was stopped at a 

police checkpoint in June.  Robynn received notification as the motorcycle is still in 

her name.  There are three citations, 21 points and over $300 in fines.  She is in the 

process of contesting this and has until August 22 to prove her case.  Please pray!!! 

 

 Thank you so much for your continued prayers on our behalf. 

     Love, 

     The Renos in Brazil  


